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Perspectives

al -Antitrypsin Deficiency, Emphysema, and Liver Disease
Genetic Basis and Strategies for Therapy

Ronald G. Crystal
Pulmonary Branch, National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, Bethesda, Maryland 20892

a 1 -Antitrypsin (a lAT)' deficiency, one of the most common
lethal hereditary disorders of Caucasians of European descent,
is an autosomal recessive disorder characterized by reduced
serum levels of a lAT, a 52-kD glycoprotein that functions as
an antiprotease (1, 2). The deficiency state is caused by muta-
tions in the a lAT gene, a pleomorphic 12.2-kb, 7-exon gene
on chromosome 14 at q31-31.2 (3). Normal alAT serum
levels are 20-53 gM (4, 5). Various homozygous and heterozy-
gous combinations of at least 17 different mutations of the
a lAT gene are associated with a lAT levels < 11 sM and a
high risk for developing emphysema (5-7). Some individuals
with a 1 AT deficiency develop reactive airways disease. A sub-
set of mutations is associated with hepatitis and cirrhosis (8, 9).
Rarely, a lAT deficiency has been linked with hepatoma or
relapsing panniculitis (7, 9). One rare mutation is associated
with a fatal hemorrhagic disorder (10).

In the context that the major clinical importance of a lAT
deficiency relates to its association with emphysema and liver
disease (1, 7, 9), this review will focus on the recent advances in
defining the genetic basis of these manifestations of a 1 AT
deficiency and therapeutic strategies that have been developed
to prevent them. For more details, the reader should consult
prior reviews ( 1-12).

The major clinical manifestations of a 1 AT deficiency re-
late to the function of a 1 AT and where it is made. a 1 AT serves
as an inhibitor of neutrophil dlastase (NE), a powerful, destruc-
tive proteolytic enzyme stored in neutrophils (2, 1 1). The liver
is the major site of a 1 AT gene expression, releasing 2 g of
a 1 AT into the circulation daily. a 1 AT diffuses into most
organs, where it protects extracellular structures from attack
by NE released by activated or disintegrating neutrophils. The
lower respiratory tract is particularly vulnerable to a deficiency
of a 1 AT, which normally represents > 90% of the anti-NE
protective screen of the alveolar walls (13, 14). When serum
a IAT levels are < 11 sM, there is insufficient a IAT to protect
the lower respiratory tract from its burden of NE, permitting
progressive destruction of the alveoli, which culminates in
emphysema (14). The pathogenesis of the liver disease is less
well understood, but relates to the fact that hepatocytes are the
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major site of alAT synthesis, and that certain mutations of the
a 1 AT gene cause derangements in the intracellular processing
of a IAT, culminating in hepatocyte injury (8).

al-Antitrypsin gene and protein
The a lAT protein is a single chain of 394 amino acids with
three complex carbohydrate side chains (Fig. 1 A). The micro-
heterogeneity of a lAT observed in isoelectric focusing (IEF)
analysis of serum at pH 4-5 results mostly from differences in
these carbohydrates (1, 6, 9).

The two parental a 1 AT genes are codominantly expressed.
Expression is controlled at the transcriptional level through
sequences flanking, and within, the three 5' non-coding exons
(Fig. 1 B). Hepatocytes are the major source of a I AT, but the
gene is also expressed in mononuclear phagocytes and neutro-
phils, and possibly megakaryocytes, islet cells, and intestinal
epithelial cells (5, 15, 16). In transgenic mice, the a I AT gene is
also expressed in kidney and brain (see reference 5 for review).

a 1 AT levels are increased in trauma, pregnancy, hemor-
rhage, and neoplasia. It is not known what stimuli actually
upregulate the a 1 AT gene in vivo. In cell culture, a 1 AT
mRNAlevels are increased by phorbol esters and interleukin 6
(interferon 32) but is not by interleukin 1 or tumor necrosis
factor (15). In vivo administration of typhoid vaccine or estro-
gens increases a 1 AT serum levels in normal humans (7, 9), but
administration of lipopolysaccharide has no effect, despite the
marked increase in other serum "acute-phase reactants."

Most liver a lAT mRNAtranscripts start in the middle of
exon Ic, a region preceded by typical consensus promoter ele-
ments (3). In exon IB there are two regions capable of binding
the nuclear protein AP-1, a protein identical to the c-jun
proto-oncogene product. Exon IA does not appear to be im-
portant to the modulation of a I AT gene expression, although
it is flanked by 5' consensus promoter elements and mRNA
transcripts including exon IA are found in mononuclear phago-
cytes and hepatocytes (see reference 5 for review).

aJ-Antitrypsin biosynthesis. The biosynthetic pathway of
a 1 AT is relevant to the aberrant intracellular events associated
with the different mutations of a lAT coding exons causing
a I AT deficiency and to the understanding of the pathogenesis
of the liver disease associated with certain a IAT alleles (see
below). a 1 AT synthesis is typical for a secretory glycoprotein
(17). The alAT mRNAcodes for a 418-residue precursor
protein containing a 24-residue amino-terminal signal peptide
that is cleaved as the molecule enters the rough endoplasmic
reticulum (RER), leaving the 394-residue mature polypeptide.

The plasma half-life of a lAT is 4-5 d, a process dictated, at
least in part, by the carbohydrate side chains. The bare poly-
peptide disappears from the circulation in hours, and deletion
of even one side chain reduces the half-life significantly (18).
Most of the a 1 AT in the body comes from hepatocytes. The
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A. al-anltypsin proln Figure 1. Structure of the
alAT protein and gene. (A)

CHO CHO The normal aIAT protein
I~r846 Il 83 shown in its linear form, a
lsn46 Asn83 Arg'01 394-amino acid single

Glu' _B{ chain with three aspara-
ginyl-linked complex car-B,5 bohydrate side chains at

JA2 residues 46, 83, and 247.
A3 A/ During its synthesis, the

A molecule folds into a spher-
la 213 /Al oid shape (see cover of this

issue of the Journal) deter-
c34 mined by nine a-helices

~B. B2 B3 C2 Ae As (A -- I) and three 6-
pleated sheets made up of

Asn247 Lys290_______ Glu342 % parallel and antiparallel
l ~e90____ G>u A4 strands (sheet A, strands
CHh124__y33s7C1 + 1-6; sheet B, strands 1-6;CHOIGluLy

B4 C1
Active site sheet C, strands 1-3). Two

Lys3" 4++ - Met358 - Ser359 _ internal salt links (Glu42-
AMp-st~tB5 IU376

LyS290; GlU2'4Lys387) help
I P-helix IWi 13-Shet Glu376 stabilize the molecule and

play an important role in
the pathogenesis of com-
mon deficiency states. The

Nucear three carbohydrate side
protein chains are on the surface of

Consensus
c-jun

binding f-1 kb-i one half of the spheroid
(AP-1 | Consensus ATG (start) | t while the Met358-Ser359 in-
(-)zLl -Glu' - Met3W(active site) hibitory site that combines

50' 1AsnT4(CHO) with NE is localized at the
ATTAA (polyadenylation) opposite end. Shown are

C_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~theresidues at positions
31t2H-13101, 213, and 376 for the

Ml(Ala213) allele; residues
at these positions define the differences among the four commonnormal alAT alleles [M l(Ala213), MIl(Val213), M2and M3; see Table I, Fig.
2]. (B) The normal alAT gene. It spans 12.2 kb and consists of three noncoding exons (IA, IB, IC) and four coding exons (II-V). Exons A - IC
are used by a variable degree by a IAT synthesizing cells, with most alAT transcripts starting in the middle of exon Ic. 5' to exon IA and in the
middle of Ic are typical cis-acting consensus promoter sequences. In the region between IB and Ic are sequences capable of binding at least two
different hepatocyte nuclear proteins and within exon IB are two sequences capable of binding the c-jun protein (AP- 1). The start codon (ATG)
is in exon II followed by sequences coding for a 24-residue signal peptide. Sequences for the 394-residue mature protein start in exon II (Glul)
and end in exon V at the TAA stop signal. Also identified are the locations of sequences coding for the carbohydrate (CHO) attachment sites
(Asn 46, 83, 247), the Met3ii at the active inhibitor site, and the mRNApolyadenylation signal.

importance of local production of aIAT within organs (e.g.,
by alveolar macrophages in the lower respiratory tract) is not
known. Neutrophils contain a 1 AT mRNAtranscripts and ac-
tively synthesize and secrete functional a 1 AT, but at low
levels.

Neutrophil elastase and al-antitrypsin. NE, a serine pro-
tease (EC 3.4.21.37), is a 29-kD single-chain glycoprotein that
normally functions as an extracellular protease (19). It de-
stroys elastin, the rubberlike macromolecule that provides
elastic recoil to the lung. NE also attacks all other major con-
nective tissue matrix components, and thus can rapidly de-
grade the matrix providing the supporting architecture of the
alveolar walls. When NE is instilled into the lungs of experi-
mental animals, destruction of the lower respiratory tract fol-
lows, similar to human emphysema (see reference 11 for re-
view). It is in this context that the concept developed that the
emphysema associated with a lAT deficiency occurs because
of an imbalance of a lAT (the major anti-NE of the lower
respiratory tract) and NE(an enzyme capable of destroying the
lower respiratory tract).

A single neutrophil contains 2 pg of NE, but the amount
varies among individuals, suggesting genetic variations in ex-
pression of the NE gene. Neutrophils disgorge the stored en-
zyme during phagocytosis, membrane perturbation, or cell
lysis. In the normal lung, the burden of neutrophils is low, but
chronic (13, 14). After leaving the circulation, neutrophils live
for 1-2 d at most. Thus, whether through activation, or by cell
lysis, the chronic burden of neutrophils forces the lung to con-
tend with a chronic burden of NE.

a 1 AT inhibits NE with great avidity with an association
rate constant of 107 M- s-1 and estimated equilibrium con-
stant of 10- 4 M(19). Given the choice, NEprefers aIAT to its
natural substrates; it is this tight association that allows a IAT
to protect the lung from the potent destructive capacity of NE.
a I AT diffuses across endothelial and epithelial barriers and is
present in lung epithelial lining fluid (ELF) at levels 10-15% of
plasma (13, 14). The lung contains other antiproteases capable
of inhibiting NE, including a2-macroglobulin and the secre-
tory leucoprotease inhibitor, but a IAT contributes > 90% of
the functional anti-NE protection of the alveolar walls (4, 13,
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14). In normals, the amount of a lAT in the lower respiratory
tract is far in excess of the NEburden, thus protecting the lung.

Genetic basis of al-antitrypsin deficiency
The alAT locus is pleomorphic, with approximately 75 alleles
identified. The alAT alleles are conveniently categorized as
"normal" and "at risk" (Table I). By convention, a normal
allele is one that, when inherited in a homozygous fashion, is
associated with serum alAT levels of 20-53 gM. The at-risk
alleles relevant to a risk for lung and liver disease include
"deficient" alleles (an allele that when inherited in a homozy-

gous form is associated with serum levels < 20 AtM) and "null"
alleles (no a I AT in serum attributable to that allele).

THE NORMALALLELES
There are four common normal alleles: MI (Ala213),
Ml(Va1213), M2, and M3. AmongCaucasians of Northern Eu-
ropean descent, Ml (Val213) is the most common (allelic fre-
quency 0.44-0.49), with Ml(Ala213) (0.20-0.23), M2 (0.14-
0.19), and M3 (0.10-0.1 1) less frequent, respectively (1, 5, 6).
These alleles differ by single base mutations and respective
amino acids (Figs. 1 and 2). Ml(Ala2'3) is likely the "oldest"

Table I. Sequence Differences among the "Normal" al-Antitrypsin Alleles and the "At Risk" al-Antitrypsin Alleles Relevant
to Emphysema and Liver Disease

Mutation
Relative site

Category frequency* Allele Base allelet (exon)p Sequence compared to base allele

Normal Common Ml(Ala213)
MI(Val2"3) Ml(Ala213) III Ala213 GCGO Val GTG
M3 Ml(Val213) V Glu376 GAA Asp GAC
M2 M3 II Arg'°' CGT- His CAT

Rare M41 Ml(Val2l3) II Arg'°' CGT His CAT
Baihambra Unknown Unknown Lys -- Asp
F Ml(Val213) III Arg223 CGT Cys TGT
PsaintalbansI Ml(Val213) V Asp34' GAC- Asn AAC

III Asp256 GAT- Asp GAG
Vmunich Ml(Val213) II Asp2 GAT-* Ala GCT
X Ml(Val213) III Glu204 - Lys
Xchristchurch Unknown V GIu363 Lys

At risk Common Z Ml(Ala213) V Glu32 GAG Lys AAG
S Ml(Val213) III GIu26 GAA Val GTA

Rare Mheerden Ml(Ala213) V Pro369 CCC Leu CTC
Mmalton M2 II Phe52 TTC - Delete TTC
Mmineralsprings Ml(Ala213) II GIy67 GGG GOlu GAG
Mprcwida Ml(VaI213) II Leu4' CTG Pro CCG
Mnichinan' Unknown II Phe52 TTC - delete TTC

Gly'48 0GG00- Arg AGG
I Ml(Val213) II Arg39 CGC-Cys TGC
Plowell Ml(Val213) III Asp256 GAT- Val GTT
Wbethesda Ml(Ala213) V Ala336 GCT- Thr ACT
Nullm.ite f Ml(Ala213) II Tyr"W TAC delete C -* 5' shift stopp60 TAG
NUllbellingham Ml(Val213) III Lys217 AAG stop217 TAG
NUllmatawa Ml(Val213) V Leu353 TTA Insert T Phe353 TrT- 3' shift -

stop376 TAG
NUllisola di procida Unknown II-V Delete 10 kb including exons II-V
NUlhong kong M2 IV Leu318 CTC -- delete TC -- 5' shift -o stop334 TAA
Nulbolton? V Pro"2 CCC-- delete C -- 5'shift stop373 TAA
Nulldevon Unknown II Gly"5 Ser
Nulludwigshafen M2 II Ile92 ATC -- Asn AAC

This list includes the 29 a 1 AT alleles for which a partial or complete sequence is known at the gene or protein level. Details regarding these al-
leles can be found in the references in reviews 1, 5, 6, and 9 and in reference 45. For a list of alleles identified by IEF of serum but for which
the sequence is not known, see reference 1. * Relative frequency for that category. For the "normal" alleles, "common" represents allelic fre-
quencies > 10%; for the "at-risk" alleles, "common" represents allelic frequencies > 1%. $ "Base allele" represents the common, normal allele
upon which the mutation developed; Ml(Ala2'3) is believed to be the oldest human a lAT allele from which all other alleles derived (see refer-
ence 5 for review); unknown, only partial sequence known, and thus base allele cannot be determined. § Unknown, data limited, obviating
exact location of mutation. TheDNAsequence data for M4 suggests it could have derived from the Ml(Val213) or M2 alleles; since
MI(Val2I3) is the more common allele, it is assumed to be the base allele. I For Puint ai and Mnichinan there are two mutations distinguishing
the allele from its respective base allele, suggesting there may be intermediate, as yet unidentified, alleles.
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Figure 2. Locations of the mutations of the a 1 AT
gene associated with a 1 AT deficiency and an in-
creased risk for emphysema and/or liver disease.
The four commonnormal a 1 AT alleles
Ml(Ala213), Ml(Val2I3), M2, and M3 serve as the
"base" alleles for these mutations; exons II-V of
the four normal "base" alleles have identical se-
quences except for those coding for residues 101,
213, and 376, as indicated. The sequence of
M1 (Ala 213) is the closest to the chimpanzee a 1 AT
gene sequence, and thus Ml (Ala 213) is likely the
"oldest" form of human alAT, with Ml(Val213),
M3and M2 evolving from the Ml(Ala213) gene by
sequential single base substitutions, respectively
(see Table I). Shown above the "base" alleles are
the locations of the known "normal" alleles; each
resulting from single-base substitutions of their re-
spective base allele. The normal M4 allele may
have evolved from the M2 allele, rather than
Ml(Val213) (5). Shown below the "base" alleles
are the locations of a variety of missense, non-
sense, deletion and insertion mutations that char-
acterize the "at risk" a 1AT alleles (see Table I for
details). NUlliola di procida (not shown) results from
complete deletion of exons II-V. Also not shown
are the a IAT alleles for which only partial coding
sequences are known (see Table I).

human a I AT allele, with the others derived from it. Except for
M4, M5, and F, most other normal alleles represent single case

reports identified by IEF analysis.

AT-RISK ALLELES RELEVANTTO EMPHYSEMA

AND LIVER DISEASE

The at-risk alleles almost always occur in populations of Euro-
pean descent, most commonly in Caucasians from Northern
Europe (1, 5, 6, 9). a 1 AT deficiency is rare in Blacks or Asians.
Two at-risk alleles must be inherited to confer risk for clini-
cally significant disease (1, 9). For emphysema, this is directly
related to the a IAT serum levels (Table II), with the "thresh-
old" level of 11 uM separating the phenotypes at risk and not
at risk. Individuals with the null-null and ZZ phenotypes are at
high risk, whereas those with MM,MZ, and SS phenotypes (all
above 12 ,M) have the same risk for emphysema as the general
population. SZ heterozygotes, are at mild risk, with only a

small proportion having a AT serum levels <11 M. For
liver disease, the correlation of risk for disease and serum

a AT levels < 11 1 .M also holds, but only for certain alleles,
and by different mechanisms than those that cause emphy-
sema.

Most at-risk mutations are single-base substitutions caus-

ing single amino acid modifications in the mature protein.
Others are nonsense mutations inserting a premature stop
codon into the normal coding sequence, single- or double-base
deletions or insertions causing frameshifts resulting in distal

premature stop codons, deletion of one codon in the coding
sequence, or deletion of all coding exons. Despite the common
denominator of "a1AT deficiency," these various mutations
cause a1AT deficiency by at least five different mechanisms
(Table III, Fig. 3). Further, there appears to be an association

Table II. Threshold Protective Level Concept Based
on the Relationship of Serum al-Antitrypsin Levels
and the Risk for the Development of Emphysema

Emphysema risk
Serum alAT compared to the

Phenotype levels (,uM) general population

MM* 20-53 No increase
MZt 12-35 No increase
SS 15-33 No increase
SZ 8-191 Mild increased risk
ZZ 2.5-7 High risk
Null-Nullt 0 High risk

* Includes all combinations of commonnormal M-family alleles, in-
cluding MIl(Val213), Ml(Ala213), M2, and M3 alleles.
* Includes all combinations of commonnormal M-family alleles with
the Z allele.
§ Includes all combinations of Null alleles (see Table I).

The threshold protective serum a 1 AT level of 11 tM is based on
the knowledge that few SZ heterozygotes develop emphysema.
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Table III. "At Risk" al-Antitrypsin Alleles Categorized
by the Different Mechanisms Causing the al-Antitrypsin
Deficiency State and the Corresponding Risk
for Emphysema and Liver Disease

Risk for disease

Dominant mechanism causing
the deficiency state* Allele Emphysemat Liver

Gene deletion Nullo di pcd& Yes No
mRNAdegradation NUllbeffingh.m Yes No

Nullgmnit fael Yes No
Intracellular protein Z Yes Yes

accumulation
Mmalton Yes Yes
NUlihong kong Yes ?§

Intracellular protein degradation S - Yes No
Plowell Yes No
Wbhad. Yes No

Protein functions poorly on an MminerW sphnnp Yes No
inhibitor of neutrophil elastase

The alleles listed represent only those in which the dominant biologi-
cal mechanism by which the mutation causes the deficiency state is
known; information regarding Nullj,, di is unpublished (H. Ta-
kahashi and R. Crystal) as is Wb (M. Holmes, M. Brantly, and
R. Crystal); for details regarding other alleles, see references 1, 5, 6,
22, 26, and 27.
* If more than one mechanism is involved for the allele, the domi-
nant mechanism is listed (e.g., the Z allele causes intracellular pro-
tein accumulation and poor function of the protein as an inhibitor,
but the accumulation mechanism dominates).

The relative risk for each emphysema varies among the different al-
leles; see Table II and text.
§ Although the mechanism causing the deficiency state is known, the
clinical information regarding liver disease is not available.

of the dominant mechanism causing the deficiency state with
the relative risk for emphysema and/or liver disease. Whereas
all are associated with a risk for emphysema to some degree,
only mutations causing intracellular accumulation of the
newly synthesized alAT are associated with a risk for liver
disease.

Z mutation. The Z allele is the most commoncause of the
major clinical manifestations of a lAT deficiency, with Z ho-
mozygotes at risk for both emphysema and liver disease (6).
With an allelic frequency of 1-2% in Caucasians of Northern
European descent, there are 20,000-40,000 Z homozygotes in
the United States (1, 9). The Z mutation is a single-base sub-
stitution in exon V of the normal Ml(Ala213) allele causing a
Glu 12 -- Lys substitution in the molecule (6, 20). The number
of a I AT mRNAtranscripts in the a lAT synthesizing cells of
Z homozygotes is normal, but the cells secrete 10-15% of that
of normal cells (16). The deficiency in secretion results from
an accumulation of alAT molecules in the RERof alAT
synthesizing cells, a phenomenon observed in liver biopsies of
Z homozygotes, frog oocytes injected with Z-type a 1 AT
mRNA, heterologous cells transfected with a Z-type a lAT
cDNA, and transgenic mice receiving the Z cDNA(16, 21, 22).

The mechanisms responsible for the intracellular accumu-
lation of a I AT in association with the Z gene are unclear. The
Glu342 -- Lys mutation causes a loss of a normal internal salt
bridge between Glu "2 and Lys290 (23) (Fig. 2 B). Site-directed
mutagenesis studies suggest that the effects of the Z mutation,
a positively charged Lys at 342, can be counteracted by chang-
ing the normal Lys29 to the negatively charged Glu (22), con-
sistent with the concept that this salt bridge stabilizes the mole-
cule. Other data suggest that the insertion of a positive charge
at residue 342 per se causes the a 1AT to accumulate, indepen-
dent of the charge of residue at 290 (24). It is hypothesized that
the Z form of a 1AT folds into its three-dimensional form at a
slow rate, allowing the a lAT molecules to aggregate through

Figure 3. Classifications of the mutations of
the alAT gene by the mechanisms by which
they cause a IAT deficiency. Shown is a hepa-
tocyte synthesizing and secreting alAT
through the normal pathways of transcription
of the alAT gene, translation of the alAT
mRNAon the rough endoplasmic reticulum
(RER), addition of carbohydrate (CHO) side
chains in the RER, translocation to the Golgi,
modification of the CHOside chains, and se-
cretion. Mutations of the alAT gene cause
a 1AT deficiency by one or more mechanisms,
including: (1) deletion of the alAT gene; (2)
degradation of unstable a I AT mRNA;(3) in-
tracellular accumulation of the newly synthe-
sized alAT protein; (4) intracellular degrada-
tion of the newly synthesized alAT protein;
and (5) incompetent function of the mature
secreted protein as an inhibitor of neutrophil
elastase.
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interactions of normally hidden internal hydrophobic resi-
dues, preventing alAT translocation to the Golgi. Alterna-
tively, the Z mutation might cause a loss of translocation sig-
nal within the primary or tertiary structure of the molecule,
i.e., the accumulation of the a 1 AT could result from a lack of
recognition of the a lAT to be vectored to the Golgi.

There is also evidence that the Z molecule does not func-
tion normally as an inhibitor of NE; at the concentrations
found in the lung, inhibition of NE by the Z form of aIAT
takes 12-fold longer to inhibit an equivalent amount of NE
than does normal aIAT (25). Thus, the actual "deficiency" is
a combined defect of reduced amounts of a partially incompe-
tent molecule, leaving the lung of the Z homozygote almost
defenseless against NE.

S mutation. The S allele is more commonthan Z. with an
allelic frequency of 2-4% in Caucasians of Northern European
descent (1, 5, 9). Because the deficiency is relatively mild, and
since the S molecule functions reasonably well as an inhibitor
of NE, the S homozygote is not at increased risk. However,
inheritance of the S allele with an allele causing a profound
deficiency of alAT (e.g., Z) puts the affected individual at
mild risk. The S mutation (Glu2M -_ Val) affects a salt bridge
(Glu264--Lys387), i.e., like the Z mutation, the S mutation modi-
fies the internal architecture of a lAT, a concept supported by
mutagenesis studies (Fig. 1 A). However, the consequences of
the S mutation are very different from the Z mutation. In
aIAT synthesizing cells of S homozygotes, a IAT mRNAis
transcribed in normal form and amount, but some of the
newly synthesized S molecule is degraded, probably shunted
from the RERinto lysosomes (26).

Other "at-risk" mutations (Tables I and III). Like the Z
mutation, Mmalton and NullhOng kong are associated with accu-
mulation of a lAT in the aMAT synthesizing cell. Like the S
mutation, Plo,,11 and Wbehe cause intracellular degradation of
the newly synthesized a 1 AT. NUlliSIa di procida results from dele-
tion of a 17-kb fragment that includes exons 11-V of the a IAT
gene. Most of the other known "null" a 1 AT at-risk alleles
result from the formation of stop codons in coding exons of
the a 1 AT gene. For Nullg~,1t fall, and Nullbeffingham, evaluation
of a lAT-synthesizing cells shows an absence of a I AT mRNA
transcripts. One a lAT allele, (Mminera spnng, [Gly67 -n Glu])
causes a profound deficiency state primarily because the a lAT
protein functions poorly as an inhibitor of NE (27).

LABORATORYDIAGNOSIS OF a1-ANTITRYPSIN DEFICIENCY
Detection of the deficiency state is a simple measurement of
the serum a lAT level, usually by radial immunodiffusion or
nephelometry. Identification of the a IAT phenotype or geno-
type provides important information relevant to the relative
risk for emphysema and/or liver disease, and thus plays a criti-
cal role in the laboratory diagnosis of a lAT deficiency. Phe-
notyping is conventionally done by IEF of serum (6, 9). a I AT
genotyping can be accomplished by a variety of methods, but
most laboratories either use the polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) to amplify individual segments of the coding exons
which are then evaluated with labeled specific oligonucleotide
probes or by gradient gel analysis, or with the technique of
"allele-specific amplification", where only specific alleles are
amplified depending on the specificity of the primer (28).

al-A ntitrypsin deficiency and emphysema
Emphysema is the most commonmanifestation of a 1 AT de-
ficiency, and was the clinical disorder recognized by Laurell

and Eriksson (29) when they discovered the deficiency state.
Longitudinal studies of adults with a lAT deficiency suggest
they have a shortened life span of 10-15 years compared to the
normal population. In the United States, individuals with
a 1 AT deficiency known to have emphysema who are at least
18 yr old, have a 52% chance of being alive at age 50 (com-
pared with 93% for the general population) and a 16% chance
of being alive at age 60 (compared with 85%). A Scandinavian
study showed similar mortality statistics with the important
addition that, if the individual with a lAT deficiency had a
history of cigarette smoking, life expectancy was reduced at
least by 10 yr, i.e., an acquired factor (smoking) markedly
modulates the response to the deficiency state (see reference 30
for review).

The fact that the a I AT molecule has a Met358 residue at its
active site provides a direct explanation for why cigarette
smoking accelerates the development of emphysema. With
smoking, the anti-NE defenses of the lung are further com-
promised because the Met358 is vulnerable to free radicals, in
cigarette smoke, and released by inflammatory cells recruited
to the lung in response to smoking. When the Met358 is oxi-
dized, the association rate constant defining the inhibition of
NE by a lAT decreases more than 1,000-fold (19); i.e., ciga-
rette smoking renders an already poorly defended lung com-
pletely defenseless.

One unanswered question relating to the pathogenesis of
the emphysema is the variability of the extent of the disease
even when affected individuals are matched by age, alAT
serum levels, a 1 AT phenotype, and smoking history. One pos-
sibility is genetic variations in the expression of the NEgene.
Consistent with this concept, Z homozygotes between ages 30
and 45 yr matched for a lAT serum levels and smoking history
demonstrated higher levels of NE in neutrophils in those with
severe disease compared with those with minimal or no em-
physema (3 1).

al-Antitrypsin deficiency and liver disease
Liver disease in association with alAT deficiency was first
recognized by Sharp et al. (32). It occurs in two distinct age
groups. Approximately 10% of neonates with a IAT deficiency
develop cholestasis with hepatitis, occasionally progressing to
cirrhosis (32). In the age group > 40 yr, hepatitis and cirrhosis
can develop, but in a small proportion of a I AT-deficient indi-
viduals (8). This can proceed to liver failure. Significant lung
and liver disease rarely coexists in the same individual.

The association of a lAT deficiency and liver disease is
incontestable, but why a I AT deficiency is associated with liver
disease is controversial. Two facts dominate the current think-
ing in the field. First, no liver disease has been observed in
individuals with the Null-Null phenotype. Since such individ-
uals have no serum a lAT, it is not likely the deficiency of
a I AT per se that causes the liver disease; i.e., the liver disease
is not secondary to a NE-a l AT imbalance as is the pathogene-
sis of the emphysema. Secondly, although a variety of muta-
tions of the a 1 AT gene cause a 1 AT deficiency, only two mu-
tations, Z and Mmadton, have been clearly associated with an
increased risk for liver disease (Table III); i.e., there is some-
thing about these mutations directly relevant to the pathogene-
sis of the liver disease.

One clue comes from the morphologic features of the liver
disease. In addition to inflammation, and later cirrhosis, all
cases of liver disease associated with aAT deficiency are also
characterized by an accumulation of a lAT in hepatocytes (8,
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Figure 4. Equivalent alAT levels necessary for "biochemical effi-
cacy" of therapy to augment the anti-NE screen of the lower respira-
tory tract in a IAT deficiency. (A) a I AT protection of the alveolar
walls in normal individuals. a lAT in plasma normally diffuses
across the alveolar capillary endothelial barrier into the interstitium.
The process is dynamic, with most a IAT in the interstitial fluid leav-
ing via the lymphatics, and with some moving across the epithelial
barrier into the alveolar epithelial lining fluid (ELF). (B) Minimal
levels of a 1 AT required to protect the alveolar walls from its usual
burden of NE. In normal individuals, plasma aIAT levels are 20-53
pM, interstitial fluid levels are 10-40 ,M, and ELF levels are 2-5
MAM. Studies correlating aIAT phenotypes, aIAT levels and risk for
emphysema suggest a "threshold" of plasma levels of 11 MMthat is
necessary to provide sufficient a 1 AT to protect the alveolar walls.
This translates to minimal interstitial fluid levels of 5-7 IMM and
minimal ELF levels of 1.7 MM. For any form of anti-NE augmenta-
tion therapy, the levels of protection in the interstitial fluid and ELF
must be equivalent of these minimal amounts of alAT. With intra-
venous weekly or monthly a IAT augmentation therapy, such levels
can be readily achieved.

33). Consistent with this, transfer of the Z gene to transgenic
mice causes an accumulation of alAT in hepatocytes and
hepatitis (21). In contrast, homozygous inheritance of the S
gene is associated with no hepatocyte a 1 AT accumulation and
no liver disease. Likewise, for all the rare alleles in which the
dominant mechanism causing the deficiency state is other
than intracellular a 1 AT accumulation, no liver disease has
been observed.

From these observations, it is reasonable to conclude that if
the mutation causes intracellular accumulation of a 1 AT, the
individual is at risk for liver disease. However, while compel-

ling, this concept is based on relatively few cases other than
those in association with the Z mutation. Furthermore, even if
true, it is not clear how the accumulation of a 1AT causes
injury to hepatocytes, and inflammation in the local milieu.
One interesting possibility relates to the observation that cells
with the Z mutation also exhibit increased levels of heat-shock
proteins (34). Although this may be unrelated to the liver dis-
ease, it is of interest that a member of the HSP70 heat-shock
gene product family facilitates intracellular protein transloca-
tion, perhaps related to protein unfolding (17). In the context
that the newly synthesized Z and Mmdton proteins accumulate
in the RER, it is conceivable that abnormalities in transloca-
tion processes and hepatocyte injury are intimately linked.

It is not understood why only a minority of Z homozygotes
ever develop liver disease or why only a portion of those in-
fants affected go on to develop cirrhosis (see references 1 and
7-9 for review). It has been suggested that another gene may be
involved, but the evidence for this is not convincing.

Therapy for the emphysema associated
with al-antitrypsin deficiency
With the overwhelming evidence that the emphysema asso-
ciated with a IAT deficiency results from an insufficient anti-
NE protective screen for the alveolar walls, strategies to pre-
vent the progressive lung destruction have focused on reestab-
lishing the NE/anti-NE balance in the lower respiratory tract
in favor of the anti-NE defenses. The central question is: how
much anti-NE defense is required to take the individual out of
the at-risk group? Normally, > 90% of the anti-NE protection
to the alveolar wall comes from plasma a1AT that diffuses
across the alveolar wall (Fig. 4). With the knowledge that
serum levels of 11 MMare sufficient to protect the lung, the
target levels of equivalent anti-NE protection for the alveolar
interstitium can be determined from the knowledge of a lAT
levels in the lung in normal and a 1 AT deficiency states. For
the epithelial surface of the lung, the minimum protective level
is 1.7 pM. For the interstitium the threshold a lAT levels are
estimated to be 5-7 gM. Thus, for an anti-NE therapy to be
effective, it must provide the equivalent protection.

Augmentation therapy with intravenous al-antitrypsin pu-
rified from plasma. We initially approached the problem of
preventing the emphysema associated with a lAT deficiency
with the same strategy used to treat hemophilia: i.e., since the
affected individual is a IAT "deficient," the clinical manifes-
tations of the disease should be preventable by augmenting
a I AT levels in the lung by administering intermittent intrave-
nous infusions of alAT. In 1979, Gadek et al. (35) demon-
strated this was feasible with weekly administrations of puri-
fied a lAT. Whensufficient amounts of purified a IAT became
available to mount larger-scale clinical trials, Wewers et al.
(14) showed that once weekly infusions with 60 mg/kg a IAT
resulted in the chronic maintenance of a 1 AT serum levels
above levels sufficient to bring the individual out of the at-risk
group for emphysema, the infused a 1 AT diffused into the
lower respiratory tract, and the a 1 AT reaching the lung was
functional, chronically providing a sufficient anti-NE screen
to protect the lower respiratory tract from its burden of NE.
On the basis of this demonstration of the "biochemical effi-
cacy" of augmentation therapy, administration of weekly in-
travenous a 1 AT was approved for general use, and more than
1,000 a lAT-deficient individuals are receiving this therapy
worldwide. In an attempt to reduce the frequency of infusions,
Hubbard et al. (36) hypothesized that fourfold more a IAT
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(250 mg/kg) could be given once monthly. This approach
works, with similar biochemical efficacy in the lung. However,
250 mg/kg apparently is the limit that the body will accept,
since administration of larger amounts by plasma exchange
failed to extend beyond 1 mo the time at which plasma levels
remained above the threshold level of 11 AM (unpublished
observations).

Importantly, augmentation therapy is safe, with minor ad-
verse reactions and no evidence of anti-a 1 AT antibodies or
immune complexes, and no evidence of HIV serocorversion
or development of hepatitis B (4, 14). Despite the fact that the
plasma exchange approach to therapy is not effective, it does
demonstrate that administration of up to 40 g of a lAT can be
administered without adverse effects, an observation impor-
tant to the development of strategies for gene therapy (see
below).

Aerosol augmentation therapy. Since some a 1 AT normally
diffuses from plasma through the alveolar wall, it is reasonable
to assume that the process could work in reverse: i.e., that
plasma a 1 AT might be administered by aerosol as a means of
augmenting anti-NE lung defenses in a lAT deficiency (37).
While simple in concept, there are a number of hurdles that
must be overcome for such an approach to be effective, in-
cluding: (a) the a lAT must be able to tolerate being aerosol-
ized; (b) the droplets containing alAT must be 0.2-3 Am in
diameter, a size optimal to delivery to the lower respiratory
tract; (c) the anti-NE defenses on the alveolar epithelial sur-
face must be augmented above the threshold level; (d) the
interstitial threshold levels must be surpassed; and (e) the ther-
apy must be safe. Hubbard et al. (37) have shown such an
approach is feasible in humans, demonstrating that aerosol-
ized plasma a 1 AT can be recovered from the alveolar surface
in an intact, functional form that reestablishes the anti-NE
protective screen of the epithelium in a safe fashion. The intact
molecule can be detected in blood of treated individuals, and
studies in experimental animals have shown the a 1 AT is pres-
ent in lung lymph, indicating that it is present in alveolar
interstitial fluid (37, 38). The interstitial levels, however, ap-
pear to be lower than that required for effective reestablish-
ment of the anti-NE protective screen, and if aerosol therapy
is to become a reality, this obstacle will have to be overcome.

The development of the aerosol route has opened up the
possibility that recombinant DNAproduced forms of a lAT
may be used for aIAT augmentation therapy. HumanalAT
has been produced in E. coli and yeast directed by the normal
Ml(Val2'3) cDNA (39, 40). Despite the fact that the recombi-
nant molecules are not glycosylated, they function normally as
inhibitors of NE. However, the lack of carbohydrate side
chains on the molecule causes the plasma half-life to be sev-
eralfold reduced, obviating the intravenous route to treat
a 1 AT deficiency on a chronic basis. However, aerosolization
of recombinant a 1 AT to experimental animals and to humans
(see reference 40 for review) has demonstrated that it aug-
ments epithelial anti-NE defenses, and the molecule diffuses
across the alveolar epithelium in an intact fashion. However,
as with aerosolization of plasma aIAT, there is as yet no proof
that the interstitial threshold levels can be achieved by this
route.

If aerosol therapy can be effectively developed, the recom-
binant molecule offers the advantage that it can be modified to
form a "better" a 1 AT. Using site-directed mutagenesis, the
aIAT inhibitory site centered at Met358 has been modified, to

prevent it from being rendered impotent by oxidants, such as
those from inflammatory cells (10, 39). The best substitution is
Leu358; such recombinant a 1 AT molecules are oxidant resis-
tant, have excellent anti-NE capacity, and also inhibit cathep-
sin G, another neutrophil protease capable of modulating
connective tissue injury. Such a molecule may be useful for
conditions in which there is a NE burden together with an
oxidant burden in the lung, e.g., adult respiratory distress syn-
drome, cigarette smoking-induced lung disease, and cystic fi-
brosis.

In addition to recombinant a 1 AT, a recombinant form of
the upper airway secretory leucoprotease inhibitor (rSLPI) has
been developed. This inhibitor can be aerosolized, it is an
excellent inhibitor of NE, and aerosolization to experimental
animals has shown it effectively augments epithelial anti-NE
defenses and diffuses into the alveolar interstitium (41). Other
molecules being developed for anti-NE augmentation therapy
include pharmacologic NE inhibitors, including ft-lactams and
small peptides.

Potential for gene therapy. Because a lAT deficiency is a
deficiency of a protein that functions in the extracellular mi-
lieu, prevention of the emphysema of a 1 AT deficiency con-
ceptually is a relatively easy target for gene therapy. Because
human studies have demonstrated very high levels of a 1 AT
can be tolerated, tight control of gene expression is not critical.
Several strategies have been considered to safely place the nor-
mal gene in sufficient numbers of cells to produce and secrete
a lAT in sufficient quantities to protect the lower respiratory
tract.

First, since mononuclear phagocytes normally express the
a IAT gene (15, 16), and since alveolar macrophages (the pul-
monary representative of the mononuclear phagocyte system)
are derived from circulating blood monocytes and hence bone
marrow, it should be possible to provide augmentation of local
a lAT production by inserting the normal a lAT cDNA into
bone marrow precursor cells, with consequent eventual repop-
ulation of alveolar macrophages producing a 1 AT in the lower
respiratory tract.

Secondly, by inserting the a lAT cDNAwith appropriate
controlling elements into cells that do not normally produce
a I AT, and transplanting these cells in the recipient, a mass of
a lAT-producing cells could be established in affected individ-
uals sufficient to adequately augment alAT levels. This ap-
proach has been evaluated using a retroviral vector containing
the human a lAT cDNA driven by a constitutive promoter
(42). After packaging into an infectious virus, the provirus was

permanently integrated into murine fibroblasts, directing the
cells to produce and secrete human a 1 AT that was glycosy-
lated, reacted with human NE in a normal fashion, and had a

normal half-life in plasma. Whenthese cells were transplanted
into the peritoneal cavity of nude mice, evaluation 1 mo later
demonstrated human alAT in plasma and, most importantly,
in lung epithelial lining fluid. With a similar construct, human
cells that do not normally express the a 1AT gene can be easily
converted into alAT-producing cells. The cell target being
considered for human studies is the T lymphocyte. The T cell
not only will produce alAT when appropriately modified by
gene transfer (43), but it has the advantage that it can be grown
rapidly in vivo with interleukin 2, and the presence of the T
cell antigen receptor may permit in vivo expansion for the
numbers of a lAT-secreting cells, as well as possible localiza-
tion of the aIAT producing cells to specific sites.
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Finally, the epithelial cells lining the lower respiratory tract
are an inviting target for gene therapy for a IAT deficiency. In
vitro studies have shown that lung epithelial cells can be modi-
fied by gene transfer to produce and secrete a IAT (44).

Therapy for the liver disease associated
with al-antitrypsin deficiency
Other than transplantation, there is no available therapy for
the liver disease associated with a lAT deficiency. If the liver
disease is secondary to the accumulation of a IAT in the RER,
then it may be possible to reduce alAT synthesis and/or in-
crease the rate of its translocation from the RER. Consistent
with the concept that the liver disease does not develop be-
cause of the lack of anti-NE protection, our experience with
intravenous augmentation therapy with plasma a lAT suggests
that the mild liver function abnormalities in some adults with
emphysema are unaffected by therapy.

The strategies for gene therapy of the liver disease are sim-
ple in concept but difficult to achieve in vivo. Since Z homo-
zygotes are at risk for developing clinically significant liver
disease, but MZheterozygotes are not (8), the strategy would
be to insert the normal cDNA into hepatocytes, converting
them into the equivalent of MZheterozygote cells. The nor-
mal gene can be put into hepatocytes in culture and can be
made to express in the liver (using an a lAT promoter) in
transgenic mice. How this will be achieved in vivo in man,
however, is not clear, although a variety of targeting vehicles
are being considered.
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